Abstract: Obituary of Professor Algirdas Gaigalas.
graphical research of Vilkiskes profile have been published a few months later Fedorowicz, 2003) . Collaboration with Professor were mainly focused on analysis of luminescent dates. Research on cesium determination in deluvial sediments were also conducted. Results and conclusions obtained from this research were presented in Geologija (Gaigalas et al., 2003) . (Baltrunas, 2009) (Gaigalas et al., 2004) and subsequently by publication in Geologija (Gaigalas et al., 2005) . Publications included chronostratigraphical development and correlation analysis between Vilkiskes and Tartokai profiles. In October 2006, the Department of Geomorphology and Quaternary Geology, at Gdansk University was the organizer of the IX Conference "Dating minerals and rocks." One of its speeches was written by Gaigalas and Fedorowicz (Gaigalas and Fedorowicz, 2006) . the presentation concerned next Lithuanian profiles: Rokai, Netiesos. Successive conferences, thematically related to radiometric methods, always involved Gaigalas and Fedorowicz duo. These authors actively participated in the IX International Conference "Methods of Absolute Chronology" (April 2007 in Ustroń) (Gaigalas and Fedorowicz, 2007) and X Conference "Dating Minerals and Rocks ", held in Lublin in October 2008 (Gaigalas and Fedorowicz, 2008) . In 2008 samples were again collected from Vilkiskes and Tartokai profiles for methodical luminescent researches. Results were to be presented at the next thematic conferences in years 2009-2010.
Professor Gaigalas already did not attend a conference devoted to the 50th anniversary of the Gdansk geomorphology which took place in Gdansk in October 2009. Article in Geologija (Gaigalas and Fedorowicz, 2009 ) was a partial presentation of the latest research and a summary of eight years collaboration between Gdansk and Vilnius centres. Last work (Fedorowicz and Gaigalas, 2010) will be released this year in Geochronometria.
Eight years of collaboration between Gdansk and Vilnius has resulted in active participation in six conferences, six articles published in journals from the Master Journal List and one habilitation (Fedorowicz, 2006) . Collaboration with Professor Gaigalas allowed the development of chronostratigraphy of Neopleistocene in Lithuania (Fedorowicz, 2006) . Conclusions from the methodical research of lake sediment samples will help to modernise preparation and way of luminescent measurements of such a sediments Fedorowicz, 2006 and 2007; Fedorowicz and Gaigalas, 2010) .
Professor Algirdas Gaigalas was a very modest, friendly man, with a nice and gentle disposition. He had a great sense of humor. Always ready to work and cooperate. I am extremely sorry and regret that this is already the end to our collaboration. 
